
O p t i c a l M e t h o d s a n d 

F o r e n s i c S c i e n c e 
By David A. Stoney Forensic 

scientists rely 

on a number of 

optical techniques 

to identify and 

characterize material 

evidence from 

crime scenes. After 

discussing the 

forensic process 

and investigative 

methods and tools, 

Stoney predicts 

exciting 

developments. 
A long with his deerstalker cap, Inverness 

coat, and meerschaum pipe, Sherlock 
Holmes would be incomplete without his 
magnifying glass, poised to allow careful 
inspection for potential clues. Meticu
lous examination, using a simple 
microscope, is part of the public's 
expectation of forensic science—and 
it's no different in practice. Reliance 
on simple optical methods, together 
with scientific observation, is the 
hallmark of forensic science work. 
Enhanced optical and computing 
capabilities are radically changing 
and improving optics based, 

investigative devices. Over the next few years, new tools will come to 
market, making forensic work easier and more objective and reliable. 
To fully appreciate these new tools, and to design better ones still, the 
traditional tasks in forensic analysis and the reasons for the reliance 
on optical methods must be understood. 
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What forensic scientists do 
Like Mr. Holmes, forensic scientists initially seek to dis
cover clues of three types: those that aid in the investiga
tion of a crime (before there is a suspect), those that test 
whether a particular suspect is the offender, and those 
that help show when or how a crime occurred. Clues with 
investigative value may lead detectives to a burial site, 
suggest the make and model of a vehicle, or provide a 
description of a suspect's clothing, appearance, or habits. 
Forensic scientists must be alert to potential clues and 
analyze samples in a timely manner so that the investiga
tors can follow the trail while it is still fresh. Sourcing is 
the common theme here: given the clue, what can be 
predicted about the source? Estimates, rather than 
definitive conclusions, are required at this stage. 

Once a suspect is identified, scientific methods are 
used to test whether the suspect is guilty. These methods 
are usually comparative: carpet fibers matching crime 
scene sources are found on the suspect's clothing or fine 
fragments of glass matching a broken window are found 
in the suspect's hair. Here fragmentary material is com
pared with a specific bulk source. Comparisons of pat
terns and marks such as a firearm with a bullet or shoes 
with crime scene prints are also used. Overall, the theme 
is one of comparison and evaluation: Do the items from 
the suspect and the crime scene correspond? If so, how 
much significance is there in this correspondence? 
Answering the first question involves applying compari

son methods; answer
ing the second involves 
estimating frequencies 
of corresponding sam
ples in a random pop
ulation. 

Forensic investiga
tions can also help show 
when or how a crime 
occurred. Modern ma
terials may be found in 
an art object alleged to 
be centuries old, uncov
ering a forgery. Precise 
ink color, its fluores
cence, or an estimate of 
the relative ages of the 
ink lines, may show the 
alteration of a docu
ment. Other types of 
crime scene reconstruc
tions include determin
ing distances and angles 
associated with gunfire 
or blood spatter, estab
lishing the sequence of 
overlapping damage or 
marks, and associating 
one event with another 
(as when shoe impres
sions in dried mud are 
associated with the last 
rain). 

In summary, forensic scientists need to find clues, 
predict possible sources for them, compare them with 
candidate sources, and interpret what they mean. 

Forensic detection 
Searching for clues is a systematic hunt, aided by optical 
methods for magnification, and selective illumination 
for detection. Methods used in the field (at crime 
scenes), differ from those in the laboratory. Successful 
crime scene tools are portable and allow efficient 
searching of wide areas. Special conditions may apply to 
their use in buildings, automobiles, or out of doors. 
Rapid response is necessary as decisions must be made 
sequentially, modifying the search. At crime scenes, the 
emphasis is usually on illumination, rather than magni
fication. In the laboratory, methods need not be 
portable and analysis times can be longer. Also, condi
tions are more carefully controlled, comparison stan
dards are available, and collateral methods can be used 
to test and confirm findings. 

Illumination 
At crime scenes, light is controlled to provide sufficient 
intensity to see (and photograph or video), to provide 
selective directionality for detecting materials on surfaces, 
and to provide restricted spectral regions to either 

Often it is the physical 
association of different 
particles that makes them 
significant. In this case, 
burrs on the lace area of a 
suspect's boot (top) corre
sponded to those found 
outside a rape victim's 
home, but the suspect had 
legitimate access to the 
area outside. Examination 
of the blanket on the 
victim's bed (middle) 
showed corresponding 
burrs, together with fibers 
matching the suspect's 
boot laces. Fibers match
ing the thermal blanket, 
found on the suspect's 
boots, completed the evi
dence (bottom). 

"It's still theoretical, Doctor, and is not accepted any
where in the world as legal evidence, but... It's called 
dactyloscopy." 

"Oh," I said. "You mean fingerprinting." 
"Yes," Marcus replied, "that's the colloquial term." 
"But—"Sara broke in. "I mean no offense, Detective 

Sergeant, but dactyloscopy has been rejected by every 
police department in the world. Its scientific basis hasn't 
even been proven, and no actual case has ever been 
solved by using it." 

... Dactyloscopy, or fingerprinting (I explained in 
what I hoped was a very condescending voice), had been 
argued for decades as a method of identifying all human 
beings, criminals included. The scientific premise was that 
fingerprints do not change throughout a person's life
time—but there were a great many anthropologists and 
physicians who didn't yet accept that fact, despite over
whelming supporting evidence and occasional practical 
demonstrations. 

... "I will dust with either aluminum powder"—he 
held up the gray-white vial—"or with finely ground car
bon"—he held up the black. "The choice depends on the 
color of the background object... The powders are 
absorbed by the oils and perspiration, leaving a perfect 
image of your print." 

"Remarkable," Kreizler said. "But if it is now scientifi
cally accepted that a human being's fingerprints never 
vary, how can this not be admitted as legal evidence in 
court?" 

"Change isn't something most people enjoy, even if it's 
progressive change," Marcus put the vials down on the 
table and smiled. 

from The Alienist by Caleb Carr 
©1994 by Caleb Carr (Random House Inc., New York, N.Y., 

pages 105-106) 
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improve detection by contrast or exploit the occurrence 
(or quenching) of fluorescence. Traditional methods 
include floodlights, electronic flashes, hand-held UV 
lamps, and flashlights. Modern methods include specially 
designed, portable forensic light sources that offer control 
over intensity and spectral band pass. These devices vary 
from those with sample filtering systems to tunable 
lasers.1 The more elaborate devices include UV excitation 
and provide an excellent means to detect staining or oth
er adherent material on a surface, including inherent flu
orescence of fingerprints on some surfaces. 

Fluorescent fingerprint powders are also used. Such 
powders adhere to the oily fingerprint deposits on surfaces, 
like traditional fingerprint dusting powders, but with an 
increased sensitivity from the powder's fluorescence.2 

Chemical treatment with luminol is a special method for 
searching crime scenes for invisible blood staining. 
Luminol reacts as a phosphorescent in the presence of 
blood, and thereby documents the pattern of blood splat
ter. It's exceptionally valuable in reconstructing crime 
scenes where "all" of the blood has been cleaned up. Lumi
nol reactions are typically documented by long exposure 
times, or specialized photographic or video conditions. 

Magnifiers 
Crime scene microscopes have traditionally been limited 
to simple magnifiers. Typical uses are the detailed exami
nation of surfaces for evidential traces and the evalua
tion of fingerprint quality. While not quite as portable as 
a hand lens, a hand-held microscope includes its own 
illuminator and projects the image to a monitor. 3 

Inspection devices such as this provide rapid observation 
and easy documentation of the evidence in situ. 

In the lab 
After examining the crime scene and collecting evi
dence, the search for clues continues in the forensic lab
oratory. Detailed examination of clothing is of particu
lar importance, but other items are examined in a 
similar manner. After laying an item out on a sheet of 
clean paper, examination begins with careful scrutiny 
under ample light. A lighted port-hole style magnifier, a 
stereomicroscope mounted on an extended arm, or an 
inspection microscope (as noted above) is used for close 
inspection. Scientists look for conspicuous hairs, trace 
materials, patterns, stains, or damage; the particular cir
cumstances of the case dictate the extent of this exami
nation. UV light often reveals otherwise inconspicuous 
staining. More comprehensive sampling may be under
taken by tape lifts, where tape, placed in contact with an 
item, collects loosely adhering particles. Tape lifts are 
traditionally examined under the stereo or compound 
microscope—a time consuming and tedious process. An 
excellent alternative is provided by the Fiber-Finder,4 an 
automated device that scans pages of tape lifts, recog
nizing fibers by their morphology and noting both the 
locations and colors of the fibers. 

Other specialized optical and imaging methods are 
used in the laboratory. ESDA, an electrostatic imaging 
device, allows the detection of indentations on paper.4 

Not only is your writing detectable on the sheet under

neath the one you write on, but on as many as five 
sheets down! VSC is another instrument designed to 
examine documents and detect different inks, alter
ations, and obliterations. By controlling both the illumi
nation and the visualization methods, and allowing effi
cient change of viewing conditions, the VSC readily 
discriminates among inks, "sees" through many inks, 
detects altered security printing, and generally aids in 
the rapid assessment of a document's integrity.4 

Forensic comparison using microscopy 
Unless the clues are strictly liquids or gases (as with gaso
line detection in arson cases), the compound microscope 
is absolutely essential in the forensic examination and 
comparison of materials.5 No other method allows com
parison of both the morphology and optical properties of 
a material. Morphology is critical for evaluating the pos
sibility of a common origin. Substances may have precise
ly the same chemical composition, but differ in their size, 
shape, surface texture, or crystalline order. Furthermore, 
combinations of materials take on special significance. 
Small drops of dried blood on a hair, for example, are 
more significant than blood found next to a hair. 
Microscopy is also the first choice for sample characteri
zation because it is non-destructive. Forensic samples are 
typically very limited in size with no second sample. 

Polarized light microscopes, once called chemical 
microscopes, are vital to forensic investigations because 
they allow most materials to be sufficiently well charac
terized for comparison. Characterization also guides the 
choice of additional analytical methods.6 

Another critical forensic laboratory instrument is the 
comparison microscope.5 Two separate microscope 
stages, joined by an optical bridge so that the field-of-
view is split vertically, allow the image of the specimen 
on one stage to be viewed immediately adjacent to a sec
ond specimen on the other stage. This allows for direct 
comparison of particle morphology and optical proper
ties. Reflected light comparison microscopes are used to 
critically compare toolmarks, as well as markings on 
bullets or cartridge casings. Transmitted light is used for 
the comparison of hairs, fibers, and other forms of trace 
evidence such as paint, glass, and soil. Fluorescence 
microscopy is also of value, especially since fluorescence 
properties can be influenced by minor compositional 
changes or sample history. 

Specialized microscopical instruments include the 
GRIM (glass refractive index measurement), used to 
characterize the refractive index of glass fragments.4 

The gunshot wound to her right temple was large caliber.. . Men in scrubs and masks 
rolled her into the X-ray room, where each of us was given a pair of orange-tinted plastic 
glasses to add to our armor. Rader set up a light energy source called a Luma-Lite, which 
was a simple black box with an enhanced blue fiber-optic cable. It was another set of eyes 
that could see what ours could not, a soft white light that turned fingerprints fluorescent 
and causal hairs, fibers and narcotic and semen stains to glare like fire.... 

In the dark, he began going over the body with the Luma-Lite, and multiple fibers lit 
up like fine-gauge hot wire.... Small areas of yellow got bright like the sun as he passed 
the light over the finger pads of her right hand. 

from Potter's Field by Patricia Cornwall 
©1995 by Patricia Daniels Cornwall (Scribner, New York, N.Y., page 47) 
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GRIM, a modified microscope, incorporates a hot stage 
and imaging software that allows the contrast to be 
monitored at the edge of a glass chip as the temperature 
of the stage is raised. By changing the temperature, a 
point of minimum contrast is found, giving a precise, 
efficient, refractive index determination. 

Visible microspectroscopy is performed to character
ize colored trace evidence such as dyed fibers, pigments, 
inks, and minerals. Special microscopes allow a portion 
of the field-of-view to be isolated by masking, and the 
spectrum to be determined for the unmasked area.7, 8 

Similarly, IR microspectroscopy is used to determine IR 
spectra of specimens, giving chemical information that 
complements the morphological and visible light obser
vations. Systems that emphasize quality visual observa
tions along with IR analysis are more efficient.9 Raman 
spectroscopy has considerable potential in the forensic 
sciences, but has not been widely used. 

Electron microscopy has historically required sample 
isolation and preparation steps that have disfavored their 
routine use in many aspects of forensic science. Excep
tions are specialized examinations, such as scanning elec
tron microscopy (SEM), which tests for gunshot residue 
in samples taken from the hands of persons who may 
have fired a gun. Spherical particles composed of bari
um, antimony, and lead are specific to gunshot residue, 
and automated methods to search for such particles on 
the SEM using x-ray spectroscopy have been developed. 
More recently, low vacuum "environmental" instruments 
that can accommodate large specimens and that avoid 
the need to pre-process samples have been developed.10 

Another intriguing imaging method, related to elec
tron microscopy, is the examination of materials by 
cathodoluminescence. Cathodoluminescence of visible 
light occurs when materials absorb electron energy. 
Minor components of a material greatly influence their 
cathodoluminescence, providing an extremely sensitive 
method for comparison and discrimination among 
samples. Excellent results have been achieved examining 
layered paint samples.11 

One other comparison method is the searching of 
patterned evidence databases. Two major applications 
are fingerprint patterns and markings on fired bullets 
and cartridge casings. Systems for both purposes are 
commercially available.12 Operators select specimens of 
sufficient quality to enter into the database and choose 
the areas of the image as required by the particular sys
tem. Algorithms reduce relevant portions of the images 
to searchable codes that are stored and available for cor
respondence with newly entered data. Closely matching 
codes prompt operators to retrieve and compare the 
images themselves. 

Forensic interpretation 
After comparative methods demonstrate a correspon
dence, the forensic scientist's task shifts to interpreta
tion—trying to determine the meaningfulness of this 
correspondence as it relates to the legal issues of the 
case. In blood typing, for example, the significance of a 
match is evaluated by determining how common this 
type is in a given population. 

For many types of evidence, however, this interpreta
tion is subjective, there being little other than the expe
rience of a forensic scientist on which to base an opin
ion. Consider this: How common is a three-layer paint 
chip with the color sequence red, white, gray? How does 
the estimate vary if chemical information, precise analy
sis of the reflectance spectrum, or thicknesses of the lay
ers is added to the properties that correspond? A chip 
from a mass produced automobile may be more com
mon than the chip from a house where the colors repre
sent the haphazard choice of successive occupants. How 
do we interpret the significance of the match? 

At some point, a survey is necessary to determine the 
relative frequencies of properties. The properties must 
be chosen, a population selected, and the frequency 
determined. Until quite recently, forensic scientists have 
avoided standardization of methods, relying on individ
ual laboratory protocols, adapted to the size and condi
tion of samples. Today the need for quality assurance 
and objective interpretation of physical evidence has 
resulted in more analytical protocol conformity—and a 
much greater role for objective optical instrumentation. 

Future development of optical methods in forensic 
science 
There is considerable potential and need for the devel
opment and refinement of standardized and more 
objective optical methods applicable to the forensic sci
ences. Standardized data are necessary to allow for the 
exchange of data among laboratories and for the. devel
opment of databases that will allow more objective 
interpretation of the significance of a correspondence. 
Any means of automating or improving the "searchabil
ity" of data will help. With this in mind, there are a 
number possibilities that hold promise for development 
in the near future. 

First, although objective microscopical observations 
and comparisons can be made efficiently by well-trained 
analysts, the routine recording of data and reliability of 
data exchange argues for instrumentation that makes 
observations of specimen color, contrast, refractive 

The paint chip on the left is from the suspect's car, and that on 
the right was left on the damaged area of a car at a hit-and-run 
accident. The chips compare very well. 
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index, and other optical properties strictly objective. 
Recent technological advances in the form of tunable 
filters and compensators have provided the capability to 
exploit the efficiency of traditional methods and simul
taneously achieve objective, standardized data. 

Methods for objective areal analysis and shape are 
comparatively well developed. Likewise, excellent spec
trophotometric methods, as mentioned above, are avail
able. Shape, size, and color, however, are only the begin
ning for the microscopical characterization of particles. 
The most exciting new developments will be the inte
gration of this capability with measurements of optical 
properties that are seen routinely by polarized light 
microscopy. These include contrast, refractive index, 
dispersion, pleochroism, extinction, retardation, bire
fringence, sign of elongation, and the conoscopic obser
vations including optic sign, optic axial angle, and dis
persion of the optic axis. The tools to develop a 
comprehensive computer-assisted and objective micro
scope are rapidly becoming available, but some creativi
ty will be necessary to integrate the capabilities. 

In the GRIM method, discussed earlier, the tempera
ture of a refractive index match is used to efficiently 
determine the refractive index of glass. In this instru
ment, conditions are varied to achieve a minimum con
trast. Generally, the greater the difference in refractive 
index, the greater the contrast between the edges of a 
particle and the surrounding medium. The particle 
shape and surface roughness can significantly influence 
the contrast as well, but none the less, the sensitivity of 
modern imaging systems could contribute significantly 
to the estimation of refractive index based on specimen 
contrast. An average contrast around the particle 
perimeter, or an average obtained from different angles 
of illumination, might well provide a useable estimate of 
refractive index. Other, more complex methods could 
make use of interferometry. 

Dispersion, the variation in refractive index with 
wavelength, is a simple extension of the above, obtained 
by altering the illumination wavelengths. The technique 
of dispersion staining, where dispersive properties of 
particles are observed directly, could be augmented by 
linking it to a spectrophotometric detector. 

The polarized light microscope allows observations 
of refractive index, contrast, and color to be made along 
a single direction in crystalline or other anisotropic 
materials. Visible spectrophotometry could easily be 
applied to detect and characterize differences in color 
along different crystallographic directions (pleochro
ism) and the methods suggested above for contrast, 
refractive Index, and dispersion could also be applied, 
characterizing the two refractive indices in the field-of-
view. 

Conventionally polarized light microscopes operate 
by rotation of the stage. Rotation of the polarizer is 
more conducive to automated methods, and electroni
cally rotatable polarizers are commercially available. 
Automating and objectifying observations made 
between crossed polarizers are also well within existing 
technological capabilities. Extinction positions, where 
the optical directions of a particle are aligned with those 

of the polarizer and analyzer, could be determined by 
simultaneous rotation of polarizer and analyzer, com
bined with photometric detection. 

A more comprehensive approach, however, is avail
able using the LC-Pol Scope, 1 3 where not only the 
polarization directions, but retardation values are deter
mined at every point in the field-of-view. The retarda
tion, being a function of the difference in refractive 
index and the particle thickness, gives relative dimen
sions along the particle's Z-axis. If there were a method 
to measure the absolute particle thickness in the Z-
direction, then the actual difference in the particle's 
refractive indices (birefringence) could be determined. 
Alternatively, if we knew the birefringence, we could 
derive the thickness. Two interesting possibilities arise. 
First, if the methods suggested earlier to determine 
refractive index from contrast are sufficiently accurate, 
then the thickness could be directly determined from 
the retardation. Second, 
other methods could 
possibly be exploited to 
determine the particle 
thickness, allowing de
termination of the bire
fringence. 

Along with the direct 
observations in the spec
imen plane, the back 
focal plane of the objec
tive provides informa
tion regarding the opti
cal properties of a 
particle. Mapping of 
retardation and disper
sion of these conoscopic 
images could signifi
cantly ease and objectify 
their interpretation. 

An alternative ap
proach to improved 
optical methods in the 
forensic sciences in
volves combining meth
ods so that more effi
cient analysis can be 
achieved, as with com
bining IR microspec
troscopy and improved 
visible light imaging. Similarly, efforts have been made 
to combine polarized light microscopy with an electron 
microprobe, so that elemental composition, morpholo
gy, and optical properties can be obtained from one 
preparation and one instrument. 

Two additional intriguing methods may be added, 
speculating on the redirection of biomedical technolo
gies to materials science. One is the centrifugal micro
scope recently announced by Shinya Inoué. 1 4 The pos
sibility of combining density determination with 
optical microscopy is extremely interesting, especially 
for analysis of materials such as soil, where a suite of 
minerals with different Continued on page 53 

I returned to the S E M lab and Eckles opened that 
frightful chamber while I slipped on cotton gloves. Care
fully, I removed the sticky tape from its stub and tucked 
it inside a plastic bag, which I sealed and labeled.... 

The process for identifying my sample was surpris
ingly simple. Matthews, wearing no special protection 
other than lab coat and gloves, placed the piece of sticky 
tape into a tube, which he then set inside a two-foot-
long aluminum container containing the germanium 
crystal. Finally, he stacked lead bricks on every side to 
shield the sample from background radiation. 

Activating the process required a simple computer 
command, and a counter on the canister began measur
ing radioactivity so it could tell us which isotope we 
had. This was all rather strange to see, for I was accus
tomed to arcane instruments like scanning electron 
microscopes and gas chromatographs. This detector, on 
the other hand, was a rather formless house of lead 
cooled by liquid nitrogen, and did not seem capable of 
intelligent thought.... 

" . . . These vertical lines here indicate the energies of 
the significant gamma rays detected. One line equals 
one energy.... the sample you brought in isn't giving off 
high-energy gamma rays when it decays. If you look 
here on this energy spectrum"—he was staring at the 
screen—"it looks like this characteristic gamma ray on 
the spectrum is for uranium two-thirty-five," 

From Cause of Death by Patricia Cornwall 
© 1 9 9 6 by Patricia Daniels Cornwall (G.P. Putnam's 

Sons. New York. N.V., pages 220. 230. 240) 
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agement for students to develop 
the characteristics they need to 
meet the challenges of today and 
tomorrow. 

Thus, IC emphasizes team activity 
and cooperative learning for both 
students and faculty. A joint ap
proach to development, it fosters 
continuous improvement through 
feedback, assessment, and critiques 
of methods and outcomes. 
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Light Touch 
Continued from page 50 
angled downward once again, but this 
time it should hit below the water line 
through one end of the tank (see Fig. 
2, page 50). You should be able to ob
serve the laser beam bouncing up and 
down from the bottom of the tank to 
the surface. (It may help to place a 
mirror on the bottom of the tank.) 
The beam will ultimately emerge 
from the other end of the tank. The 
number of bounces the laser beam 
makes depends on the angle of the 
laser to the normal of the tank's end, 
the size of the tank, and the water 
level. If you enter the tank above the 
waterline, TIR does not occur. 

TIR explains how optical fibers 
work. Many students have heard 
about optical fibers, but they have a 
hard time understanding what is in
volved with such devices. The opti
cal fish tank provides a simple 
method of demonstrating rather re
moved devices like fibers. 

Next month, we'll discuss optical 
fishtank systems, including the fa
mous luminous fountain and an op
tical communication system using a 
water waveguide. 
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Forensics and optics 
Continued from page 27 
densities and different optical properties must be char
acterized. Lastly, consider the possibility of applying 
flow cytometry15 to particle analysis. Complex mixtures 
of particles could flow past the microscope, with indi
vidual particles being characterized, and possibly sorted 
electronically, as they go. 

Optical methods have a great potential to revolution
ize forensic analysis of trace evidence over the next 
decade. This revolution will come from methods that will 
allow size, morphology, and optical properties to be si
multaneously determined in a way that allows standard
ization among laboratories, efficient analyses, and the 
generation of databases that will assist interpretation. 
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